
Year 2 home learning – Week 10 

All of the activities are to be completed on Purple Mash, children’s logins are in their reading record. Children will be set these as 

‘2dos’ which will show up on their home screen.  

Maths 
 

My Maths – log in on the first page using:    

whinfield_primary_school              

success287 

 

 

Then on the second log in page use your personal log in and 

password.  

 

Look under the homework tab and there will be 

tasks set by your teacher to complete. 

 

You always have a choice of trying the lesson first 

which shows you what to do before you complete 

your homework. 

English 

 

Reading – look at the serial mash section on Purple 

Mash. Follow the links to the diamonds section and 

read the second and third chapter of the book Sky-

scraping Sunflowers and complete the quiz for both chapters. 

 

Grammar – in the English section of Purple Mash follow the links 

through the grammar section and into the chicklets section. 

Complete the activity called Toy Shelf. It helps you practise 

coordination and subordination.  

 

Spelling- again in the English section look in the spelling 

resources, then into Y2. Do the quiz for Y2 Autumn 2 week 4. 

If you want to do more you could always do the quiz from Spring 

2 week 4. 

 

Read an Oxford Owl book or a book from home. 

PSHE – My identity 

This activity might take a while so we have combined this as two activities for this week. The activity is called My Identity and is a fun poster 

all about you. We already know lots about you so maybe you could surprise us we a few facts about yourselves. The app has space for pictures 

and writing. You add pictures by pressing the green plus buttons (1). You can use the pictures that are already on purple mash (2) or you can 

upload your own to use (3).  

 

1.                                                                                 2.                                3.                                           

             

 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to learning even more about you! 



 

 

In addition to these activities, children can continue to use Times Table Rockstars. The children have been shown how to use this site and can 

also access maths activities via this.  

The government has also recently collated a range of learning resources to access for free and with no sign-in at thenational.academy/online-

classroom 

BBC bitesize 

You’ll find daily lessons for home schooling in Maths and English for every year group, as well as regular lessons in Science, History, Geography 

and more! Follow the link below and choose Year 2/P3. Here you will find a range of activities and videos to support home learning. Work will not 

be set on here, but any lessons can be completed, in any order. Let your teacher know what you’ve been up to on our purple mash blog! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons


 

Oxford Owl- how to access free ebooks at home. 

1. First search for Oxford Owl in the search engine. 2. Click on the ‘teachers’ button along the 

top grey band. This will take you to a new screen that has the tabs ‘join us’ and ‘log in’ across 

the top. It will tell you only teachers can access things for school but parents can use the home 

section.  

3. Press the ‘join us’ tab along the top and it 

will bring up a form for you to fill out. It is 

FREE!  

4. You will get an email sent for you to confirm 

and then you can log in on the ‘log in’ tab next to 

the ‘join us’ tab. 

 

5. Once logged in you need to go to the home page and click the link for free ebook library. This will bring up lots of options 

for you to browse around. 6. You can choose by age, stage level 

or book band. The age is pretty accurate but just hop about until 

you recognise some books from school that your child has read.  

7. You will see a 

book shelf of 

books after you 

have chosen.  

 

 

 

8. Pick your book and get reading. Use the buttons along the bottom to turn 

the page and to hear the book read to you if you get stuck.  

Happy Reading!  

 



Year 2 Pick 'n' Mix Work   - 10th and 11th week Activity    
 

What to do: choose as many of these activities as you like to do at home. You could do it by yourself or get a family member to help 

you. 

Mental Wellbeing 

Lockdown has been a 

great opportunity to 

learn some new skills. Think 

about things that you’ve learned 

(up to 3) and draw a picture 

with a sentence underneath. 

This would be a lovely reminder 

to add to a lockdown scrapbook 

too!  

Some of the teachers have 

learned new computer skills, 

learned to cook new recipes, 

learned to sew. How about you? 

Mindfulness Jar 

Fill an empty jar with water and 

some glitter. With the lid on shake 

the glitter so is swirls around. 

Notice they can’t see clearly 

through the water but if they wait 

and watch patiently it will settle 

and they can see through again. 

Explain that is why it is easy to 

make silly decisions when they are 

mad or upset. Be patient and calm 

and let your mind settle and you 

will be able to see things much 

clearer. Deep breaths help too.  

English  

The sun has been out 

shining brightly and 

many of you have been in paddling 

pools over the past few weeks. 

However, we need to take care in 

the sun. What things do we need 

to do? Write a set of 

instructions to keep safe in the 

sunshine. Remember what we 

need to wear, rub onto our skin 

and drink to be safe. Write your 

instructions for playing outside 

or for your paddling pool. 

Art 

It was the Queen’s birthday on 

Saturday 13th June (her actual 

birthday is in April but she 

officially celebrates in June.)  

Design a birthday card for the 

queen. Think about the things she 

likes to do and include those on 

the front 

such as 

horse 

riding and 

corgis.  

Science  

Testing the senses. 

We all know we have 

5 senses but do we really know 

how they work together? Test 

this out by either smelling or 

tasting some different foods 

while blindfolded. How many will 

you be able to guess corrctly. 

This is an activity we would do 

in school and often children 

would guess that lemons smelled 

like oranges! You could be the 

tester ot you could be the 

scientist and test your family!  

Maths 

You will need a grown 

up to help with this. 

Make potato stamps 

for different 2D shapes. Dip them in 

different coloured paint and make a 

repeating pattern. You can start with 

an easy pattern with two shapes e.g. 

circle, square, circle, square. Then you 

can make it harder by using more 

shapes or different rotations.  

History 

Look into your own history this 

week and draw a family tree. You 

could include the grown-ups you 

live with and who they lived with 

when they were growing up. 

Remember that all families are 

different and special in their own 

way so your family tree will be 

different to other children’s 

family trees. Call your relatives 

for information, you might just 

find out you are named 

after a family member 

of that you are related 

to someone famous!  

PE  
 

Take a look at the website  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/sup

ermovers 
 

 Choose an activity and get 

moving. You could practise times 

tables, division, recite the 

alphabet, practise grammar...all 

while moving and exercising.  

 

Grab some water to stay 

hydrated and get your groove on!  

 

You are a SUPER MOVER!  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers


These resources are from Twinkl to help with your family tree. Have fun! 
 

 


